Easy Ways You Can Help Vernfield HSA
Meet Its Fundraising Goals
Please share this information with friends and family to help support our school.
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* Please neatly clip Box Tops from participating products.
* Check the expiration dates and only send in those that have
* Check the expiration dates and only send in those that have
valid dates.
valid dates.
* Send in clippings with your student(s) to submit into the
* Send in clippings with your student(s) to submit into the
collection box in their pod.
collection box in their pod.
* The grade with the highest
* The grade with the highest
number of box tops will win a prize
number of box tops will win a prize

The Box Tops program will become digital-only.
You will see some participating brands begin to change their packaging
You will see some participating brands begin to change their packaging
from a physical Box Tops clip to the new Box Tops icon.
from a physical Box Tops clip to the new Box Tops icon.
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* Please neatly clip Box Tops from participating products.

Giant A+Rewards
To take advantage of Giant A+ rewards:
Log on to www.giantfoodstores.com/aplus to designate
our school online
Our school ID number is: 23581
*Only new Bonus cards need to register this year!
*You can designate 2 schools per card!

ShopRite for My School
Register your PricePlus club card at:
https://shopriteformyschool.com/ register
*enter your 12 digit PricePlus card number
*search for Vernfield Elementary
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The Box Tops program will become digital-only.

Download the app from the Apple Store
Download the app from the Apple Store
or Google Play and start scanning
or Google Play and start scanning
your receipts.
your receipts.

Amazon
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Smile
Shop at smile.amazon.com and you’ll find the exact

Shop at smile.amazon.com and you’ll find the exact
same prices and selection as Amazon.com,
same prices and selection as Amazon.com,
with the added bonus that Amazon will donate
with the added bonus that Amazon will donate
a portion of the purchase price to the HSA
a portion of the purchase price to the HSA
at no cost to you.
at no cost to you.
Go to smile.amazon.com/about for instructions on how to support
Go to smile.amazon.com/about for instructions on how to support
Vernfield Elementary.
Vernfield Elementary.
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Give
Sign up at https://us.coca-cola.com/give/schools/

Sign up at https://us.coca-cola.com/give/schools/
then just scan your product or enter your product
then just scan your product or enter your product
code and watch the funds grow
code and watch the funds grow

